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 are clearly presented. The woeful deficiency in refer-
 ences may bother some readers (it did me).
 In conclusion, Mather and Jinks have performed a
 valuable service to all students of genetics by writing
 an exceptionally lucid and valuable book on a subject
 that is of great importance in today's genetics.
 JOHN B. JENKINS, Biology, Swarthmore College
 MOLECULAR HUMAN CYTOGENETICS. ICN-UCLA Sym-
 posia on Molecular and Cellular Biology, Volume VII,
 1977. Academic Press Rapid Manuscript Reproduction.
 Edited by Robert S. Sparkes, David E. Comings, and C.
 Fred Fox. Academic Press, New York. $19.00. xi + 479
 p.; ill.; author and subject indexes. 1977.
 This book is a product of a symposium which brought
 together cytogeneticists and geneticists working on
 both human and nonhuman materials. The 33 papers
 published here include five on chromatin, eight on
 chromosome structure, eight on chromosome map-
 ping, two on the XY chromosomes, four on sister-
 chromatic exchange, three on cytogenetic evolution,
 and three on clinical cytogenetics. Most of the papers
 are short mini-reviews, sometimes supplemented by
 new data. The book's broad scope will interest
 cytogeneticists and human geneticists generally.
 However, most of the old material has been reviewed
 more substantially and extensively elsewhere, and the
 new experimental material will appear as full papers
 in the ordinary journals. The justification for publish-
 ing this type of symposium volume is perhaps doubt-
 ful.
 HARRY HARRIS, Human Genetics Center, University
 of Pennsylvania
 CHROMOSOMAL VARIATION IN MAN. A Catalog of
 Chromosomal Variants and Anomalies. Second Edition.
 By Digamber S. Borgaonkar. Alan R. Liss, New York.
 $36.00. xlvii + 403 p.; ill.; author and selected
 syndrome subject indexes. 1977.
 The first edition of this book was published in 1976
 and reviewed in The Quarterly Reiew of Biology,
 52:460. This new edition has essentially the same style
 and organization but incorporates much new data. It
 will be particularly useful to clinical cytogeneticists
 who wish to find quickly the details of previous stud-
 ies on particular chromosomal abnormalities they
 have identified.
 HARRY HARRIS, Human Genetics Center, University
 of Pennsylvania
 BASIC IMMUNOGENETICS. Second Edition.
 By H. Hugh Fudenberg, J. R. L. Pink, An-Chuan
 Wang, and Steven D. Douglas. Oxford University Press,
 New York. $11.95 (cloth); $7.95 (paper). ix + 262 p.;
 ill.; index. 1978.
 Although the result of cross-fertilization between two
 originally distinct disciplines, immunogenetics should
 not be considered a bastard science. The union of
 immunology with genetics has surely been both
 legitimate and prolific. Nonetheless, the offspring sci-
 ence appears to be less a Mendelian hybrid, in which
 the characteristics of both parents blend to create a
 unified organism capable of independent existence,
 than a monstrous chimera, an awkward conglomera-
 tion of discordant bits and pieces having little or noth-
 ing in common.
 It is an impressive testimony to the authors' skill
 that they have been able to provide in this small vol-
 ume such a clear and comprehensive introduction to
 such a diverse and inhomogeneous subject. The first
 edition of this book established it as the textbook of
 choice for short courses in immunogenetics. The sec-
 ond edition improves and updates, but it does not
 compromise the distinctive virtues of its predecessor:
 clarity, conciseness, and correctness.
 After a chapter on the structure and evolution of
 immunoglobulins, the authors summarily describe
 our present understanding of the structure and or-
 ganization of the genes for these proteins. Next is a
 brief but fair-minded review of the origin of antibody
 diversity. The following discussion, on the major his-
 tocompatibility complex and its relation to the im-
 mune response, is brand new; essentially none of the
 papers referred to had been written when the first
 edition of this book appeared. The final chapter, on
 the immunogenetics of human blood group antigens,
 reviews that topic in only forty pages.
 Since the book is limited to a description of gener-
 ally accepted theoretical concepts, it offers little that is
 novel, original, or profound to those who are already
 well versed in this field. For the purposes originally
 set by the authors, however, it remains the single best
 brief textbook available on the subject.
 J. A. GALLY, Meharry Medical College, Nashville
 REPRODUCTION & DEVELOPMENT
 SEX, EVOLUTION, AND BEHAVIOR. Adaptations for Re-
 production.
 By Martin Daly and Margo Wilson. Duxbury Press [a
 division of Wadsworth Publishing Company, Belmont,
 (California)], North Scituate (Massachusetts). $8.95
 (paper). xi + 387 p.; ill.; index. 1978.
 For years investigators thought that the "how" of bio-
 logical phenomena could be completely answered
 without recourse to the "why," and vice versa. Daly
 and Wilson correctly point out that such a view ig-
 nores the complementary nature of biological expla-
 nation at different levels of inquiry. Besides these
 proximate and ultimate levels, the authors discuss two
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